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Nationally;. Knownt Shotgun Artists to Arrive for Big Event
Taxation ProblemNew Dillinger?Hondo River Overflows, Floods Roswell, N. M. Aviators Safe

Bailing

Georgia Rejects
Dry Law Repeal
By Small Margin

ATLANTA, June 9

unofficial returns tonight
showed defeat of a proposal to
repeal Georgia's 22 year old pro-

hibition law by 8,277 votes.
The vote was: For repeal 84,-65- 2;

against repeal 102.929.
In . the same election. Geor-

gians' gave a heavy majority to
26 constitutional amendments
sponsored by Georgia's pro-Roosev- elt

governor, E. D. Riv-
ers, and ' opposed by the state's
anti-ne- w deal Eu-
gene Talmadge.

Talmadge conceded the adop-
tion of the amendments, and
Marvin Griffin of Bainbridge,
chairman of the Georgia Alcohol-
ic Control association, said "the
anti-repe- al forces have scored an-
other victory."
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Trapsliooters
Will Compete

Warm-u- p Day Today, Real
Show to Get Under Waw

Friday, Announced

(Continued From Page 1)

the $800 in added money posted
for. the class championships. For

. that part of the program there
.will be 32 cash purses of $25
each, eight of them going to each

. Friday's shooting is literally
four separate tournaments with
each group shooting for $200 in
added money. The C and D class
shooters continue to shoot in their
own divisions through Saturday's
events and not until Sunday are

jthey required to compete directly
against upper bracket, shooters.
Farl Snell Tuts Up ,

Handsome Trophy
The Earl Snell 100 singles, for

which a handsome trophy has
been donated by the secretary of
state, will be the opening event of
Saturday's program. , This event
will include the first half of the

estate singles championship and
also the Junior championship.
Added money amounting to $200
Js posted for this event.

The Governor's Handicap, an
outstanding feature of the Oregon
shoots, will be shot off Saturday
afternoon over 100 targets at
from 17 to 24 yards. There will
be $300 in added money and four
cash purses of $25 each on this
event. In addition to prize money
the winner will be given the tro-,ph- y

donated by Governor Charles
H. Martin.

Oregon's perpetual cash purses
pn the handicaps are an unusual
feature of the state shoots and
one that has made them rank first
among all state shoots. Thirteen
such cash purses will be divided
between the Governor's Handicap
Saturday and the state handicap
championship Sunday. The handic-
ap-, events have proven the big
attractions of the Oregon shoots
as there exists strong possibility
of a good handicap shooter, com-
ing off a heavy winner In money
division and cash purses. ,

Doubles Title Will
Be Decided Saturday

The state doubles champion-
ship, with $50 added, will be shot
off Saturday in two events of 15
pair and 10 pair.

Relentless flood waters from the swollen Hondo river recently swept through Roswell, N. MM leaving
two dead and many families homeless. Photo shows Main street In Roswell as the water began to re-

cede. Note couple pushing rowboat at right into deeper water. International Illustrated News Photo.

Hodge and McNeil Report
After Being Missing ;

About 28 Hours
(Continued From Pag 1) -

and balled out. The plane roared
down, and We followed It, twisted
and buffeted about by that wind.

- "We reached ground without
injury, and waited until the
storm subsided. Then we found
the plane wreckage, about half a
mile away. We were in a dreary,
sandy desert, between, two low
mountain ranges. We had no idea
what part of the country It might
be. ... .'

"I stayed with the plane
there's . very little of It can be
salvaged and McNeil set out
along a .sort of cattle trail that
looked like it might lead some-
where. He walked about 11 miles
and then came back. : The trail
had dwindled to nothingness .in
the desert.

"He set out in the other direc-
tion, then. Night came on, and
I bundled up in some tarpaulin
and had a good sleep.

"About 10 this 'morning Mc-
Neil came back with some In-
dians in a truck. He had walked
all night, went about 65 miles,
and reached an Indian reserva-
tion. We didnt learn its name.

"We rode into Ely It wasn't
so far from the reservation and
there we learned we'd smashed up
only about 18 miles from a high-
way which we could have seen
from some nearby hilltops.

Kidnaper Sought;
Ransom Is Asked
BAYSHORE, N. Y., June State

police said an eight-sta- te

alarm was broadcast early
today for Mrs. Alice Parsons, 38.
of Stony Brook, Long Island, be-
lieved to have been kidnaped
near her home shortly before
midnight. 'Trooper Herman Bohack, in
charge of the barracks, said Mrs.
Parsons was seen getting Into a
car on Patchogue road n e a r
Stony Brook with several men.
Shortly after, the trooper said, a
ransom note demanding $25,000
was received.

Bohack declined to reveal any
further details, Including the
method of delivery of the note
or Its recipients. He said Mrs.
Parsons was married, but de-
clined to give her hnsband'scame. He said she soon was to
inherit 1150,000.

NEW YORK. June 10.-(J- P)-

Mrs. Alice Parsons, missing
Stony Brook, Long Island, ma-
tron. Is the wife of William H.
Parsons, and the couple is listed
In the .New York social register.
New York police said today.

Rev. F. J. Springer Dies
PORTLAND, June

Rev. Francis J. Springer, 61.
pastor of the St. Francis Catholic
church at Roy, Ore., died today
of heart disease. He held posts at
Corvallis. Newport. New Era, Can--
by and Woodburn.

Clark Heads Council ,
PORTLAND, June MSV-D- r. Ed

ward L. Clark, president of the
Oregon Institute of Technology,
was named leader of the Port
land Council of Churches at the
18 th annual meeting of the
group last night. '

Miss Glutting Champion
PLAINFIELD. N. J., June 9-.-

(;P)-Char- lotte Glutting of South
Orange, N. J., captured the
women's eastern golf champion
ship today, beating Mrs. W. H.
Beard of Boston by four strokes
in an IS-ho- le playoff.

LAST
TIME

TONITE

4 Vk 4

Authorities of four states joined
In an intensive manhunt for Al-
fred Brady, desperado self-term- ed

a "second John Dillinger" after a
bank robbery at Logansport, Ind,
in which Brady and two com-
panions seriously wounded two of

fleers in a gun battle.

Doney Honored at
Plaque Unveiling

(Continued From Page 1)

the University library committee,
who will represent s the faculty;
and Robert ' J.r Hendricks, repre-
senting the board of trustees. Con-
cluding the program will be the
breaking of the ground and the
benediction by Rev. James Milli-ga- n.

On Saturday the senior class
breakfast will be held at 8 o'clock
to be followed by the annual meet-
ing of the trustees at 9 o'clock and
the commencement exercises at
4:30 p.m. at the Elsinore theatre.

Pearcy Speaks at
Nurserymen Meet
PORTLAND, June

joint convention of the Pacific
Coast and Oregon Associations of
Nurserymen opened today with
150 delegates attending. The first
session was given over to reports
and appointment of committees
for next year's convention.

Clarence O. Siebenthaler. presi-
dent of the American Association
of Nurserymen, addressed the af
ternoon session. Other speakers
Included Fred Edmunds, curator
of the international test gardens;
Harry A. Marks,, past president
of the California association and
now of the Oregon department of
aricult?re.: John Weim,an' PrfilUCUk Ul 111 C7 UUl DCi J XT Ui I
land; Knight Pearcy, Salem, and
Henry Hartman, head of the hor
ticulture department, Oregon State
college.

Miner Takes Otcn Life;
Wife Visiting at Amity

SEATTLE,. June -(i!- P)-Leav

Ing a terse note reading; "Good- -
by, Royce and kids," Morris Tro-
ver, 36, Black Diamond miner.
took his life there today by
shooting himself in the forehead
with a .22 caliber rifle, Deputy
Coroner C. L. Harris reported
HI wife, Mrs. Royce Trover, is
at Amity, Ore., visiting her moth-
er.

Four children, the oldest, Her-
man, IS, also survive.

was a small child. She was mar-
ried to Carl A. Sander at Old-tow- n,

now called Union Gap, near
Yakima in 1881. For many years
they operated a flour mill here,
as well as at Yakima.

Survivors include a - daughter,
Mrs. W. D. NInton of Los Ange-
les. .

Audience Pleased
With Dance Revue
The Elsinore theater was

packed last night for the perform-
ance of Barbara Barnes' pupils
in her annual dance revue. The
full two hours of dancing began
with "The Russian Toy Shop"
in which character dolls per-
formed before prospective buyers.

Mechanical dolls, acrobatic
dolls, tin soldiers and jumping
jacks in colorful costumes did
their dances with well trained
assurance. Mickey and Minnie
Mouse were especially well re-
ceived, Minnie finishing off the
dance on her head, white pan ties
and all. The "Sweetheart Waltz"
with two fairy dolls was the fea-
tured dance of the act.

A Hungarian peasant dance,
drum major tap dance, three lit-
tle pigs and quintuplets were oth-
er outstanding performances.

The second portion of the pro-
gram was a modern dance revue
with many of the older pupils
participating. The acrobatic con
tortion dance was exceptionally
good and the audience expressed
its pleasure with repeated ap
plause. Other dances In this
group Included a novelty "I Sea
by the Papers" and a sitdown
strike dance. Soft shoe dances.
taps, a tap on the stairs and strut
dances completed the long, well
organized and thoroughly enjoy-
able program.

Three Executed,
r Mutilation Case

MICHIGAN CITY, Ind., June
by one.

three, sullen slayers marched fal
terlngly to sudden death In In
dlana Btate prison's electric chair
early today to pay for the mutila-
tion murder of Harry R. Miller,
retired Cincinnati fire captain.

i The one-ti- me Ohio convicts
John . Joseph Poholsky, Frank
Gore Williams and William A.
Kuhlman went glumly into the
"beyond." apparently unremorse-fu- l

of the gruesome hacking a
year ago tomorrow.

The triple execution was the
first in state prison's 36-ye- ar

history.

Study Is Started
Old Age --Assistance Will

Require 4 Million in
1938 Is Forecast

C Continued From Page 1)
eat .social security - s e t n p as a
makeshift but added that U
might 'work .out satisfactorily.7

Several proposals for raising
additional revenue were suggest
ed. McBain suggested a manufac
turers' and wholesale transaction
tax which would exempt retail

'levies and, food. Galloway said
he feared that such a tax would
result in complications and would
not be constitutional.

Shifting many of the secondary
roads In the counties to the stale
highway map, so as to reduce
the county road levies and there
by leave more funds available for
old age assistance and other re
quirements, also was broached by
Representative Carl Engdahl of
Pendleton.

A straight sales tax also was
mentioned but none of the mem
bers thought such a levy could
be voted in Oregon.

Revamping of the entire nub
ile school tax system 'also was
suggested as a means of reducing
governmental costs.

"Our . present school tax sys-
tem Is a relic of the " horse and
buggy days," Engdahl averred.

Gust - Anderson of Portland
asked If it would be possible to
raise the income tax rate in the
higher brackets.

Galloway said the income tax
this year would yield approxi-
mately ' $,000,000 as against
$3,200,000 in 1936.

"We haven't the large incomes
of Washington and California,"
Galloway continued.

The suggestion was made that
some savings aim might be made
by investigating the expenditures
of existing state departments and
institutions.

Members of the committee will
contact the county courts, tax or-
ganizations and other groups with
a view of obtaining suggestions
as to how additional revenue may
be raised. Particular attention
also will be given the distribution
of state funds.

All meetings of the commission
will be held in Salem.

Members Include Gust Ander-
son and B. T. McBain, Portland;
Roy E. Carter, Gold Beach; Ralph
O. Stevenson, Medford; Carl Eng-
dahl, Pendleton; H. C. Herron,
Corvallis, and Charles " V. Gallo-
way, Salem.

AND WHEN THEY
IT'S THE

YEAR'S ROMANTIC
. THRILL!

. ' Ti 1.

and His 11-Pie- ce

Swing

tween iie well-match- ed shooters
at each yardage jnark.

The all around championship,
which with the singles, doubles
and handicap cham-ionshi- ps

makes up the titles awarded dur-
ing the meetj is decided on 350
birds, 200 16-ya- rd targets on Sat-
urday and Sunday. 25 pair of
doubles on Saturday and the 100
handicap targets on Sunday.

CIO Campaign in
Northwest Begun
(Continued From Page 1)

ed here today by Dave Beck. In-

ternational vice-preside- nt of the
powerful Teamsters' union, as he
voiced sharp criticism of the
Committee for Industrial organ-
ization.

Beck also Icharged Harry
Bridges, Pacific Coast Interna-
tional Longshoremen's leader,
with plans to ("crucify inland la-
bor and industry in a general
strike." He spoke before the Se-

attle -- construction council.
The teamster's leader read a

letter from President Green, ad-

dressed to the joint council of
teamsters, commenting on the
dedication ofja $100,000 new
auditorium here Friday' and the
opening of a f three-da-y western
states regional convention.

"You must not forget there is
Justice on the other side," Beck
quoted Green! as saying in the
letter. j

"Rome was drunk with power
and was destroyd, Napolon be-
came intoxicated with power and
egotism and was destroyed. The
teamsters have done a wonder-
ful job of organizing, but let
them understand there is a limit
to the point to which they can
go. )

"Let them. deal with employ-
ers with fairness and Justice, or
in the end they will be eliminat-
ed." i

Final Rites Held
For Jean Harlow
(Continued From Page 1)

of Kansas Citywere the last to
look upon her. Later today they
decided the body will remain here
and not be taken to Kansas City,
the star's former home. Tem-
porarily, the body reposes In a
vault back of the Wee Kirk o
the Heather until Mrs. B e 1 1 o
chooses between cremation and a
permanent crypt.

Barely 200, persons, most of
them Hollywood stars and studio
executives, were admitted to the
Wee Kirk o' the Heather church
today.

Promptly at 9 o'clock. Jean-ett- e
MacDonald's strong, compell-

ing voice began one of Jean Har-
low's favorite songs, "The Indian
Love Call." j

After the last notes of the son
died away. Mrs. Genevieve Smith.
Christian Science practitioner, be-
gan the service.

Nelson Eddy sang another of
Misa Harlow's favorite songs.
"Ah. Sweet Mystery of Li re."
Mrs. Smith then delivered a three-senten- ce

eulogy of Jean Harlow.
She spoke entirely In the present
tense. -

nan

Four Tornadoes
Hit in Oklahoma

OKLAHOMA CITY, June
tornadoes reared

through central and eastern Ok-
lahoma tonight killing a farm
woman, injuring l at least ten
other pe r s o n s and wreck'ng
buildings in at least six commun-
ities.

Mrs. Fannie Thornton, 68, a
widow, was killed when a torna-
do picked up. her farm home six
miles east of Union City and de-
molished it.

The storm struck near Union
City, Mustang, and Moore, and
at Maud and near Cushing.

Meager reports from Saskwa,
where communeation lines were
down, said a wind storm struck
there, damaging at least a doz-
en houses.

Farmers Battling
Mormon Crickets
PASCO, Wash., June 9-- (JP)

Nearly two score men were bat-
tling advancing hordes of Mormon
crickets on a 35-mi- le front north
of here tonight.

With the egg depositing season
reported at its peak, crickets have
swarmed over every piece of veg-
etation in the district, filling
trenches dug for them and turned
roads into wide ribbons of crushed
crickets where cars have passed.

Club to Meet Today
SWEGLE, June 9. The Swe-g- le

Ladies' club will meet Thurs-
day afternoon at 2 o'clock with
Mrs. E. A. Lake.

t;

Band

KISS.

.

Irrigation Co-o- p

Formed at Sidney
(Continued From Page 1)

was anticipated. Irrigation will
constitute the chief object of the
organization; flood control will
be incidental.

The articles of incorporation
authorizes the cooperative to buy
equipment and supplies, to borrow
money, levy assessments on mem-
bers and collect fees for water.
Jefferson Is given as location of
the principal office. j

Directors of the cooperative, all
of Jefferson, are Arthur Page,
Ezra C. Hart, Gilbert M. Belknap,
Jake W. Gilmour end George W.
Potts, jr. Other signers of the ar-
ticles Include A. L. Page, Homer
West, N. F. Gilmour. Fred Wled,
Charles G. Sarva. Lee Farlow, Del-m- er

Davidson, Eugene Terly, F.
F. Wied, H. E. Russell and D. M.
Burnett.

The signers represent a total of
926 acres of land. A membership
fee of $2 and $3 per acre reserved
for irrigation are provided for.

Adams. Treasurer
Of State Grange

.', I Continued from Page 1);;
attitude on this questionAnother
important resolution scheduled
to be acted upon tomorrow will
be the Bonneville power policy,
involving the controversial ques-
tion of blanket versus switch-
board rates.

Several resolutions found their
way to the convention floor to-
day. The delegates opposed any
attempt to abolish the Oregon
State college radio station, KOAC,
at Corvallis; opposed abolition of
the Oregon milk control law, fa-
vored marketing agreements
based on majority control of those
engaged in industry, and voted
down a Jackson county resolu-
tion to ban placer mining opera-
tions where mud poluted streams.

Lewis J. Taber, nationalgrange master, is scheduled to
address the convention Thursday.

Native of Salem
Dies, Ellensburg

' 0
ELLENSBURG, Wash., June 9

-(Jp- y-Mra. Olive Sander, 73, a
resident of Kittitas valley for 58years and one or its oldest pio-
neers, died here yesterday after-
noon. Death came to her on thesame ranch to which she came
as a bride in 1881.

Mrs. Sander was born in Ore-
gon in 1863 to Mr. and Mrs. C
A. oieman, who crossed th
plains from Missouri by wagon
train and settled near Salem.

Her family settled on th
Wenas near Yakima when she

STATE Q Last Day
pictuc mtKEo rot cbftwt.

Plus - "RACING LADY"

n n

Li L 0 f

Matinee 2:15 p.m.
40c - 55c - 85c

Evening 8:15 p.m.
55c - 85c - 1.10

Last half of the state singles!
championship and the finals of
the Oregonian telegraphic compe-
tition , between 11 eligible gun
club teams will be hot off over
100 targets Sunday morning.
There will be $300 added .money
allotted in this division.

The Oregon handicap cham-
pionship, final and probably most
important event of the shoot, will
be run off Sunday. This is a heavy
paying event for the winner is
guaranteed a $200 card If entered
for money. The championship will
be decided over 100 targets with
yardage . marks, from 17 to 24
jards.

Besides the $300 added money
in this event there is an $800
High Gun Money fund to be split
between the first 25 high guns
over, the 100 targets. The winner
wfll get $100. the runner-u- p $75.
the third high gun. $50 and $25
cash purses to each of the next 22
high guns. An additional $200 in
added money wil be dividedamong shooters who are high
guns at their respective yardage
marks. The yardage purses tend
to make keen competition be--

The Call Board
u GRAND
Today Roadshow attrae--

tlon. Frank Capra's "Lost
Horizon."

Friday Robert Taylor and
4 Barbara Stanwyck in "This

Is My Affair."

ELSINORE
Today Stage. Barbara

Barnes 9th annual review
(evenings only) and Patsy
Kelly in -- Nobody's Baby"
on the screen.

Friday Double bill. Robert
Montomery in "Nlte Must
Fall" and Walter Brennan
In "Affairs of Cappy
Ricks."

HOLLYWOOD .

Today Double bill. "Danger--
out Number" with Robert
Toung and Ann - Sothern
and Bruce Cabot in - Le--
gion of TerroF."

Friday-T-wo features, Peter
B. Kyne's "Trapped" with
Charles Starrett and Gloria
Stuart and Walter Pidgeon
In "Girl Overboard."

CAPITOL '

Today Double bill, George
Brent in "Mountain Jus-
tice and Errol Flynn in
"Green Light."

STATE
Today Double bill. "Winter--

set" and "Racing Lady."
Friday Eastern Vaudeville

on the stage plus Guy
Kibbee In "Don't Tell " the
Wife."

1 iriCTrtrni.
Dangerous I "Legion of

Number I Terror'-- '

Two Features
A Fine Sem
Pictar. Peter B.
"Girl Over--, Kyne's
,. board . Trapped
with Gloria
Staart. Wal-
ter

with Charlea
Pidgeon. Starrilt. ..

ON THE STAGE 8:30

Barbara Barnes 9th Annual Revue
ON THE SCREEN ;

PATSY KELLY in "NOBODY'S BABY"
ALL SEATS S5e j KIDDIES lOc

today! raifAT. J J '
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) VICTOR McLAGLEN V
And 2nd Hit - ) Brian Donfevy Alan Dinehart V
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FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Amazing! Different! Unique!
Astounding Is the word for this

K

Bob Montgomery! Romance
in his eyes and
murder in his
heart!

V

And 2nd Hit

M X

V

Jr

Collegiate

Fri. audi Sat
Adm. 35c and 40c Ladies FREE Until 9:15


